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'HERE was a brightNewfoundland, July 22,1911.^-2The Evening Telegram, St. John’s With both of his ski
In a minute of 1 
POLO fixed up 

And. it stayed brightHERE ARE FOUR PEbriefly discussed the disappearance, 
each being more th in willing to ob 
tain whatever light the othet roiglu 
be able to throw on the case. Final 
ly Bagley, to whom Larcher bad givei 
his address, hafi sent for him to cal 
at the former’s room on a certaii 
evening. These rooms proved to b 
a luxurious selarf bachelor apartment 
in one of the tall bui.dings just of, 
Broadway.

Hard wood stamped leather, eostl> 
rugs, carved furniture, the richest up 
holstery, the art of the old world anc 
the inventiveness of the new, hat 
made this a "KandWme abode at an; 
time, and a particularly inviting ont 
on a cold December ■ nig hr. 1 .archer 
therefore, -was not .sorry he had re 
sponded to the summons. He fount 
Bagley sharing cigars and brand; 
with another man. a squat, burl} 
middle-aged stranger, with a dyei 
mustache and the dress and genera 
appearance of a retired hotel-porter 
cheap restaurant proprietor, theatn 
doorkeeper, or some such useful bn 
not interesting member of societ} 
This person, for a time, fulfilled th< 
promise of his looks, of being unin 
teresting. On being introduced t 
Larcher as ' Mr. Lafferty. he utteret 
a quick “Howdy," with a jerk of thi 
head, and lapsed into a mute regart 
of tobacco smoke and brandy bottle 
which he maintained while Bagle: 
and Larcher went more fully into th 
Davenport case than they had before 
gone together. 1-archer felt that h 
was being sounded, but he saw n 
reason to withhold anything excep 
what related to Miss Kenby. It wa: 
now that he mentioned possible sui 
cide.

"Suicide? Not much." said Bagle} 
"A man would be a chump to tun 
on the gas with all that money abou 
'him. No. sir; it wasn't suicide. W 
kuow that much.”

“You know it?" exclaimed Larchet
“Yes, we know it. A man don 

make the preparations he did. an 
when he's got suicide on bis mind, 
guess we might as well put M 
!-archer on. Lafferty, do you think,

"«Tes' you say," replied Mr. Laffert; 
briefly.

"You see," continued Bagley t 
[.archer, “I sent for you. so's I coul< 
pump you in front of "Lafferty hen 
I'm satisfied you've told all you know 
and though that's absolutely nothin} 
at all—ain’t that so. Lafferty?"

“Yep,—nothin’ ’tall."
"Though it’s nothing at ail, a fait 

exchange is no robbery, and I’m will 
ing for you to .know as much as I do 
The knowledge won't do you any gooi • 
—it hasn’t done in? any good—bu 
it’ll give1 you an insight Into you 
friend Davenport. Their you and hi: 
other friends, if he's got any, won' 
roast me because I claim that he flev 
the coop and not that somebody di 
him for the motley. See?”

"Not exactly.”
“All right; then we'll open you' 

eyes. I guess you don't happen t 
know who Mr. Lafferty here is, d 
you ?”

“Not yet.”
“Well; lie's a central office detec 

live.” (Sir. Lafferty bore Larcher' 
look of increased interest with be 
coming modesty.) “He's been on thi 
case ever since I came back froi 
Chicago, and by a piece of dum 
luck, he got next to Davenport's tra: 
for part of the day he w'as last seei 
He’ll tell you -bow far he traced bin

The GILLETTE Is An Economy
Not An Extravagance

Because a fairly good open-blade razor can be bought for two 
dollars, while a GILLETTE costs five, have you concluded that the 
GILLETTE is an extravagance? It is not.

* - • 1>. . » / • a X- ; . *!
The open-blade costs you $2.00 to buy and at least 25c * year to keep

WHO
That GIN PILLS Positively Cure Rheumatism

matism is a dreadful disease. Only those, who have had it, can appreciate 
izing pain — the excruciating torture — that racks the body when 
sm sets in. No wonder those, who have been cured of Rheumatism by 
LS, arc so grateful and so enthusiastic.
gladlv testify that GIN PILLS cured them and want all the world to 
PILLS.

Alex. Moore Esq., is one of many

SHOE
X a tew daubs, a quick 

over, if Polo does fij 
easy brushing will brin y 
Ask your grocer or shot-, 
polish in the big box. - ] 
tan both cleans and poliJ

Good f
Stands th

HIS FATHER WAS TROUBLED

Vf Thev know about GIN PILLS down in Nova Scotia too. In fact GIN PILLS
/ >*\m \\ j Hi I H ! I are the old standby all over the Maritime Provinces because GIN PILLS really

I lilllllllll III llll !l III cure Rheumatism. An old gentleman in Yarmouth, N.S. says : . „ ...
vi have been bothered with Rheumatism for the past year and have taken 

MANY KINDS of medicine a good many kinds of medicine, but found no relief. One day, a friend a“™ed
me to try GIN PILLS and after taking a few boxes, I felt like a new man. I want 

you to know how thankful I am for the relief they gave me and would advise all sufferers to take GIN PILLS .
In New Brunswick, GIN PILLS have cured hundreds of men and women of lumuinmiira____ i

Rheumatism. Mr. Wilson of Hartfield, N.B., is one of the many who owes his ] |[| ]|u |j ÏÏ I \\\Wj V
good health and strength to GIN PILLS, He writes : “It affords me great | j I j jj |lf ^ V
pleasure to convey not only to you, but to all sufferers from Back Ache and I | | Ijj j j| t
Rheumatism the great relief I have obtained from the use of GIN PILLS. Lliillilj I HI III I! \\ [Ml f

I am sounding the praises of GIN PILLS h«i y '
ll.LIIIIL^M" J___L to evcfy°ne suffering as I did”. Robert d

I j Back to Nox’a Scotia for the fourth ! \ yfy )
H yM I ] | letter from D. J. Lawler of Ogden. '! m ft V7g

wu -V ^ My myi IJ “I have been troubled with Rheu- j f^E/ ■! r
tir Si j matism so bad that I could not work. A 1 ml

'Jr / / Z^n doctor tended me and told me to go to I W I r
W / If* ^l| the hospital but all to no good until a ■ "ftp t
■ l i cousin told me to try GIN PILLS. I did | j| V It/

i turn J V ~ SOf anc* after taking a few boxes, I am IV ft /.

h. If These written words and signed state- IJ
——\jl g 'llll" ments from well-known people are the ililUlil U I™ - rI ! I

k Jig ||Uf best possible guarantee of the value of
» wf GIN PILLS. They prove that GIN bounding the fraises
■ 4 PILLS will give prompt relief—and will completely cure—-every trace of Rheu-
■ | matism, Sciatica, Lumbago, Pain In The Back, Kidney Trouble or any weakness
■ , o\ Æ ^\J|; of the kidneys or bladder. You may try GIN PILLS before you buy them. . Write
M * \ F ' sli us for free sample box. If you cân’t get the regular size boxes in your neighbor

hood, send to us enclosing the regular reiail price of 50c. a box or 6 for (2.50.
could not work National Drug and Chemical Co. of Canada Limited, Dept. > . . • Toronto. 82
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Standard Sets $5.00.
Pocket Edifions $5.00 to $6.00. 
At your Druggist’s,

’ Jeweller’s,lor Hardware Dealer’s.
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 who see ;i.’,,i

I. esty in even

tie thing.

1 shriek 1 in<
cency" at iLm 
sleeves .< n 

- Dutch ncek* a
thin sriK’kiii

; and D-fk-.v!
waists i ji.. 
for, :uiy

r,, old savin-
the pure etF things arc pure

But when it tonus to
shadowgrapfiing !h<- exact lh.-s 
their figures on the public i-misvlm 
r.css the way so many of tio-in 
now—well, there's where I make i
Stand.

It wasn't so bad in the winter 
the materials were thick and h- ;c 
but now' that they arc thin and , in 
ing—but why describe the , *„vt. y 
know as well as 1 what it is.

Watch any group of nun m a pith 
place where men and a . 
passing and see how quickly sonic 
them glance after a woman ,in ss 
in this way.

Wouldn't you think ;::ns.- slam 
would burn right into lier ha, k?

Gillette Safety Razor
Co. of Canada, Limited.

OFFICE and FACTORY:
63 St Alexander St., Montreal

Offices in New York (Times Bldg.), 
Chicago (Stock Exchange Building), 
London, Eng., and Shanghai, China*

track, and to follow it from place to 
place.”

“Oh, It’s my business to know' how 
to do them things.” replied Mr. Laf
ferty, deprecating!}’.

“Your business!” s:
“Dumb luck, I can tell 
you see how it was?” He had turned j ley,” said Lafferty, taking refuge in 
to Larcher. “The cabman read of ; jocular irony. “You’d ought ’a’ work- 
Davenport's disappearance, and put-1. ed up the cage yoUrself.”
ting together the day, and the descrin- ; , „ ...

. ... , , You left Davenport being drivention m the papers, and the queer load ;
«W narcelR rops and tells the nolice. 1 down-town. Larcher , reminded the

I It’s up to you now, I,afferty. Speak 
I out.”

Mr. Lafferty, pretending to take as 
I ’. good joke the attribution of his dis- 
I ioveries to “dumb luck,” promptly 
I liscoursed in a somewhat thick but 
I rapid voice.
I “On the Wednesday morning he was 
I as’ seen, he left the house about nine 
I >’clock, with a package wrapt in 
I irown paper. I lost sight ofm f’r a 
I ouple ’f hours, but 1 pick’m up again 
l i little before twelve. He’s still got 
I he same package. He goes into a 
I ertain department store, and buys 
I i suit o’ clothes in the Clothin’ de- 
I tartment ; shirts, socks, an’ under- 
I lothes in the gents’ turnishin’ de- 
I >artment ; a pair o’ shoes in the shoe 
I lepartment, an’ s’mother things in 

ither departments. These he has all 
I lone up in wrappin’-paper, pas fur 
I em, and leaves ’em to be called fur 
I ater. Hé then goes an’ has his 

lunch."
“Where does he have his lunch?" 

isked Bagley.
“Never mind where he has his 

lunch,” said Mr. Lafferty, annoyed. 
That’s got no bearin’ on the case, 
kfter he has his lunch, he goes to a 
certain big grocer’s and provision 
dealer’s, an’ buys a lot o’ canned 
meats and .various provisions.—I can 
give you a- domplete list if you want 
it”

This last offer, accompanied by a 
novement of a hand to an inner pock- 

ÿ_, was addressed to Bagley. who de- 
lined with the words. "That’s ail 
ight. I’ve seen it before.”.
“He has- these things all done up in 

îeavy paper, so;s to make a dozen’r 
50 big packages. Then he pays fur 
em, an’ leaves ’em to qbe called fur. 
It’s late in the afternoon by.this time, 
>nd cornin’ on dark. Understand, he’s 
still got the riginal brown paper 
package with him. ’ The next thing lie 
does is. he hires a cab. and has him
self druv around to the department I 
store he was at before. He gets the

Factories ia MONTREAL, BOSTON, 
LEICESTER, BERLIN AND PARIS.

“The Standard $5.00 Set”,

Bagley

For himj Murray davenport again, 
j self .he missed the man ; for the pian 

assuming a tragic fate behi id th 
mystery, he had pity ; but his sorrov 
w’as keenest for Miss Kenby. N 
description, nothing but experience, 
can inform the reader what wts he> 
torment of mind : to be so impatiein 
of suspense as to cry out as she hai 
tione, and yet perforce to wait hou 
after hour, day after day, week afle 
week, in the same unrelieved anxiety 
—this Prqjpnged torture is not to b 
told in words,- She schooled het 
self against further outcries, bit <h. 
evidence of her su fieri ng'was no les- 
in her settled look of. baffled'tTxpeci- 
ancy, her fits of mute abstract! in, th- 
start of her eyes at any sound of be 
or knock. She clutched back hop, 
as it was slipping away, and would

(To be continued.)

Stomach Blood a\
Liver 7

Much sickness starts with weak stcmac 
poor, impoverished blood. N a nous an 
good, rich, red bleed. I hair stomachs 
for, after all, a man car. be no t ronger 

A remedy that makes the tcniach st 
active, makes rich red blood and over 
out disease-producing bacteria ,.nd cur 
tude of diseases.

Get riu of your Stomach Wea 
Liver Laziness by taking a 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden medical 
— the ÿreai stomach Host oral 
Invlfiorator and Blood Slea

You can’t afford to accept any met: 
composition as a substitute tor ‘‘Lulder 
cry,” which is a medicine 01 kno -x o 
* complete list of ingredients in plain i 
tie-wrapper, same being attested as et 

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets reyulate an

CHAPTER VIII.
MR LAKCHEK IXQITRES.

(Concluded.)
She seized the yellow journal, and 

threw her glance from headline to 
headline. She found the story, and 
read it through, aloud, at a rate of 
utte-ance that would have staggered 
the swiftest shorthand writer.

* Well ! What do you think of that ?’ 
she said, and stopped to take breath.

‘ Do you think it is true ?’ asked 
Florence.

‘ There fs some reason to believe it 
is 1’ replied Larcher^, awkwardly.

Florence rose in great excitement.
‘ Then this affair must be cleared up !’ 
she cried. 1 For don't you see? He

m y have been robbed—waylaid for 
the money—made away with ! God 
knows what else can have happened ! 
The newspapers hints that he ran 
away with the money. I’ll never be
lieve that. It must be cleared up— 
I tell you it must !’

Edna tried to soothe the agitated 
girl, and looked sorrowfully at Larch
er, who could only deplore in silence 
his inability to solve the mystery.

By
appointment.

ESTAP.I742

WHISKY
CHAPTER IX.

Mr. Bud’s Dark Hallway.
A month passed, and it was not 

cleared up. Larcher became hope
less of ever having sight or word of
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Every Vatting a.nalvsed. ecn J every Bottle 

numbered to prevent fraud Fads and
Fashions. 1SUFFERING

ALWAYS ASK FOR
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PERSISTENT COUGH Satin and velveteen are predicted 
•as the leaders in suit materials mv
the fall.

Irregular shapes and plenty ;> un
tuned ostrich plumes mark th - Ian si 
large hats as a rule.

Their prominence in the Coronation 
celebration has brought rich oriental 
fabrics again to the fore.

Sweet peas in their delicate pink 
blue, lavender and pink shades, are 
ideal for the afternoon hats.

Hats of the Grand Steeplechase at 
Auteuil were enormous. Long ribbon 
streamers decorated some of them.

In spite of its simple effectiveness, 
not one woman wears a sailor fiat to
day where five wore them a few years 
age.

Sleeves just now aie hall and throe-

I Was Cured by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’s Vegetable Compound
Waurika, Okla.—“I had female trou

bles for seven years, was all run down,
7 ---- "rti and so nervous I

could not do any- 
thing. The doctors 

Qpjf IS-1 treated me for dif- 
■U Mr -< ferent things but

► ^ diÜNèle no good. I
" A am. y got so bad that I 
- y), fZn : could not sleep day 

I or night. While in
this condition I read 

IPw/ymfi//t'fvl Lydia E. Pink.

Wherever soothing syrups fail to cure that persistent cough which 
exhaust you,

MATH ■Elf’S SYRUP
of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapidly 
and definitely rid yon from it.

The merits of Mathieu's Syrup are highly recognized and endorsed. 
Here are a few proofs

—, V THOMPSON, N.S., Mch. 29, ’06.

SPECIALLY.

jeerct thought. That was the pos- 
•ibilitv of suicide. What could be 
more consistent with Davenport’s 
outspoken distaste for life, as he 
found it, or with his listless endurance 
of it, than a voluntary departure from 
it? He had never talked suicide,but 
this, in favor of his having acted it. 
No threatened men live longer, as a 
class, than those who have themselves 
as flirtateners. It was true, Larcher 
had seen in Davenport’s codv of

Fillmore A Morris, Amherst, X. S.
Dear Sire,—Yours of the 27th to hand re Mathieu’s 

Giugh Syrup, and would say it gives the best results 
of any cough syrup ire have ever bandied. The Medi
cine is all nglA* ' " - A

'' Yours truly,
ARMOUR & MATTINSON.

Port Hawkesbory, C.B., Apr. 3, ’06. 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N. S.

Dear Sirs,—I rec'd yours of the 27th ult. askin 
about Mathieu’s Syrup. It is an excellent Modi air 
for coughs, cold and consumption. Please sera me 
another lot of 2 do*, bots, with samples. Enclosed 
find 58.00 the amount of my bill.

Y'oure truly,
A. F. DICKSON.

SPRINGHILL, N.S., April 4 
Fillmore & Morris, Amherst, N.S.

Dear Sire,—In reference to your inquiry as to the

SLATTERY’SgIRO}>

r jfjjgfcifcj ham’s Vegetable
I Fu rpr-a Compound, and
*—' J ---------  began its use and
wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. In 
a short time I had gained niy average 
weight and am now strong and well. ” 
—Mrs. Salue Stevens, R. F. D. No.

GOUDRON Wholesale Dry Goods House
FOIE DE MORUE
De MATHIEU

3, Box 31, Waurika, Okla.
Another Gratetnl Woman

London, Ont—I feel as if I could 
not tell others enough about the good 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound has done for me., I was so 
weak and tired that I could not rest 
nights. A friend recommended your 
Compound and I soon gained health 
and strength and could not wish to 
sleep better. I know other women 
who have taken it for the same purpose 
and they join me in praising it—Mrs.

in withholding the names of 'the 
stores for the mere sake of reserving 
something to secrecy, was now- won
dering how the detective knew that 
the man he had traced was Mutray 

He gave voice to his

WE OFFER to'our Customers, the Trade 
and Outport Buyers, this Spring, the bèst select
ed Stock of Dry Goods of all kinds—American 
and English—yet put on the market. \

See our Stock of Fleeced Underwear, Muslins^ 
Embroideries and Dress Goods before purchas
ing elsewhere

MATH IX ITS
Syrvp of Tar
6°PjmR°iij A Really 

Cooling DrinkDavenport, 
wonder.

"By the description, pf course.’’ re
plied Mr. I^ffert}-, with disgust at 
Larcher’s inferiority of intelligence. 
“D’yuh s'pose I’d, toiler a man's trail 
as fur as that, if everything didn’t 
tally—face, eyes, nose, height, build, 
.clo'es, hat, browh' paper parcel, ev
erything?" ’ ' "

“Then it's simply marvellous." said 
Larcher, with gen dine astonishment, 
"how you managed to get on his

If you want something that cools tlx 
blood—-quenches thirst—and refreshe; 
and braces the whole system—just adii 
a pinch of Abbey’s Salt to Ule-glass ol 
cold water you arc going to drink.

You simply can’t imagine how plea
sant and cod
ing this is,
«ntil yon try 
it. Good for 
you, too. t

W. A. SLATTERY, Slattery Build’g,
Duckworth and George’s Sfraat—.iaar City Ha'Ifemale ills, such as inflammation, ulcer

ation, displacements, fibroid tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, back
ache, that bearing-down feeling, and 
nervous prostration.
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